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Student
Court

USF Foundation ·LaUnches
•
New Mem bership Dr1ve

Is Aim
By JERRY KAPLAN

Pollsters
Call For

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Scholarships, Loans, Recreation
Among Aims of Funds Raised

Little Man on Campus

Students may direct their contributions to any of the following funds : Unrestricted Fund
(to be used where the need is
greatest), Scholarship Fund,
Loan Fund, Library Enrichment
Fubd, and Research Fund. Do~
nors will receive an automobile
windshield decal identifying
them as foundation members.
Under the provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code, gifts to
foundation of publicly sup- •
ported colleges and universities
qualify for up to 30 per cent
current income tax deductions.
ln addition to the student
body and staff, parents and
friends are invited to become
members.
As An Investment
. Couples interested in arrangements for future financial se·
curity may contribute property ·
or funds now with the stipulation that tbe foundation man~
age or invest the properties or
I
funds, paying income to the
couple, and then to the survivor
for life. The foundation may
be named as residuary benefi~
ciary of a tru~t which may be
By KAY KEATING
established either through a
Wednesday, Feb. 27, Mrs. bank or directly. Testamentary
Samuel S. Fraiberg, library g~~ts, deiignated either fo~ spe~
chairman of the Tampa Chap- cif1c purpo~e~ or unrestncted,
are also sohc1ted by the foundt er of H a d ass~ h , p r es e nt ed t o ation.
the USF library a. bound copy
Education, both private and
of the Holy Scnptures. The public, must be given priority
volume had been inscribed by of the highest order, according
the members of Hadassah and to President John S. Allen.
a local professional group.
[:'The great public universities
.
.
m the country have achteved
. Tht~ was the. f1rst prcsenta- distinction through a combinatiOn m a s e r 1 e s wh1ch the \tion of state support and pri~
Tampa Chapter will make to vate gifts o~ cit~~ens, ~am,i.lies,
the university over the coming a.nd corporat10ns, he sa1d.. The
Y'ears. The current program in- tm,~cs demand strom: lu~hly
tramed men and women, great
eludes a. g1~t of 50_ volume~ to schools, and educated young
USF. Th1s lS the !trst contmu- people. Voluntary financial suping program of this type begun port of higher education is not
by Hadassah in the United alms, it is investment."

Hadassah
Presents
Scripture

.

Judo Club
Wins Speech
Award-Again
Professor Alma J . Saretl
presided last Thursday at the
awards convocation honoring
those students who earned distinction in the recently concluded I ntramural Speech Contest. Dr. Sarett pre s en t e d
individual awards to Clayton Keiser, radio speaking;
Robert Helgeson, extemporaneous speaking; Steve Nall,
manuscript speaking; and Phil
Morron, oral interpretation of
poetry. Nall and Marron read
their prize-winning entries for
the audience.
The Lew Sarett Memorial
Award, a sweepstakes trophy
given to the organization earning most points in the intramural contest, was presented to
the J udo Club by Mrs. Sarett
for the second straight year.

CARL ZIGROSSER

I

Tim TAMP A TIM)i:S
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17 Die In
Florida
Accidents
By The Associated Press
F 1 or i d a weekend accidents
claimed at least 17 lives, the
highest fatality toll recorded
for a 1963 weekend.
Four died in plane crackups,
two drowned and three were
struck while walking beside
r o a d w a y s. The rest died in
motor vehicle mishaps.
Plane crashes took the lives
of James W. Roewert of Tampa,
a veteran pilot, and Arthur L.
McMann of Winter Haven Sunday, and Charles Schafer and
Ran d o I p h Daniels, both o.f
Marathon Satu;rday.
PEDESTRIANS k iII e d included Charles Mushweck, 60
of Miami, killed Sunday, and
two struck Saturday. They wexc
nine-year-old Ernestine Wise of
Fort Lauderd1_1le and 66-year-old
Mary Crocker of Vero Beacil.
· Noah Edward Farmer, 21, a
sailor from Brundidge, Ala.,
was killed Sunday night when
his motorcycle skidded, bounced
and slammed into a palm tree.
Other Sunday m is h a p s
claimed the lives of Carl Cortes
Waits, 50, who drowned when
his car slipped into a 15 foot
Miami canal, and Asa BarthIemas, 60, killed in a collision
in Miami.
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JOSEPH M. TIDWELL
Joseph M. Tidwell, 63, of
6004 50th St., died Saturday
afternoon in a Tampa hospital.
A native of Alabama, moving to
Brooksville, Fla., in 1931 and
coming to Tampa nine years
ago. He was a member of the
Baptist Church. Survivors include; his widow, Mrs. Joseph
M. Tidwell, Tampa; two sons,
Doris Robert Tidwell, Tampa
and Ceeil Tidwell. Wyandotte,
Mich.; a daughter, Mrs. Mazie
Spivey, Tampa ; three sisters,
Mrs. Velma Barrington, Dade
City, Mrs. Ritta Ballard, Andalusia, Ala., a n d Mrs. Mattie
Golden, Goshen, Ala.; 16 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

1\IRS. NANCY LYNN
Mrs. Nancy Jane Lynn, 87,
5102 Clewis, died Saturday
morning iA.a Tampa hospital. A
native of Mobile, Ala., Mrs.
Lynn had lived in Tampa for 53
years. Survivors include her
husband, J. W. Lynn of Tampa;
one daughter, Mrs. B. 'E. Jones
of Tampa, and several nephews
and nieces.
MRS. BERNICE PEISLOCK
· G p · 1 k 64
Mrs. Bermce
. e1s oc , ,
835 Alton St., East Livetpool,
Ohio, died Saturday morning in
a Tamp'a hospital. A native of
Eas~ Li_v~rpool, Mrs.. Peislock
was a v1s1tor to Flonda. S h e
was a retired pottery maker.
MISS HILDA JANE GUFFEY
PLANT CITY (Special)-Miss
Hilda Jane Guffey, 27, 904 N.
Dtane St., died at her :ttome
Saturday night. She is survived by her p·arents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Guffey; sister, Miss
Sandra Kay Guffey; brotheT,
Bobby Dallas Guffey, all of
Plant City; ml).ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Guenter, Brooksville, Ala.

IN SATURDAY traffic accidents:
Stanley John Colarusso and
Richard B. Mirone, both 31,
THOMAS P. JACKSON
were killed in a smashup near
PLANT CITY <S p e c i a 1)Whiting Field at Milton, where
Thomas Pleasant Jackson, 50,
both were stationed.
1404 Mobley Road, Plant City,
John Thomas Muldoon, 26in a local hospital Sunday
died
year-old groom at Hialeah Park,
He is survived. by his
morning.
died when a car in which he
widow,· Mrs. Vera A. Jackson;
rode collided with another in
three · daughters, Mrs. Mary
Miami.
Jane Parolini, Miss Sara JackJames Lee Griffin, 32, of
son and Mrs. C. R. Bennett, all
Groveland, died in a crash east
of Plant City; two brothers, Leo
of Clermont.
Jackson,. Lakeland, and Gautier
Ike Burns, of Pompano Beach,
Jackson, ;Emerson, N.J.; sister,
was killed when he fell from
a moving truck in Palm Beach 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. R. C. Humphrey, Columbus, Ga.; ·tour grandchildren;
County.
one stepdaughter, Mrs. Norman
Thirteen - year - old Marion
Snellgrove, Plant City, and two
Naples, of Miami, was killed
stepgrandchildren.
when a youthful hunting companion accidentally discharged
BYLENGA
WOLF
Drig- GEORGE
and Dewey
Jacksonville
BARBARA
MISS
a .22 caliber rifle.
Bylenga,
George Wolf
six sisters,
of ~ee, Fla.;
gers,
30, of 1of
Hill,HILL
AnnANN
Miss Barbara
59 , of
1510 E. Comanche died Thurs-IMrs. Bern_Jce Wynn, of Ja~per, Riverview, died Saturday afterMrs. Clyd1e Russell, of MoJava,
' .
.
day m Boston. A nahve of Santa Calif., Mrs. Susie Mae Stokes, noon in a Tampa hospital. A
Fe, Fla., Miss Hill had lived in of Lee, Mrs. Willie Mae Den- native of Cincinnati, Ohio and
a former resident of Hamilton,
Tampa for 14 years. She was mark, of Perry, Mrs. Effie Ohio, he had lived in Riverview
graduated from Hillsborough Stokes, of Lee and Mrs. Adelia for two years. He was a memMRS. FAY W. DuPUIS
Mrs. Fay W. DuPuis, 64, 3717 High School in 1950, from Me- Gordon, of Jacksonville; 10 ber of the Auburn Park Lodge
San Juan Ave., died Sunday aft- Connell Air Line School in At- grandchildren and numerous No. 789, Chicago. Mr. Bylenga
is survived by a brother, An·
ernoon in an Arcadia hospital. lanta and the Flight Attendants .
drew Bylenga, Hamilton.
A native of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. School in Miami. Miss Hill has meces and nephews.
DuPuis had been a Tampa resi· been employed w it h Eastern
E. A.M. BOHNE SR.
dent since early childhood. She Airlines for the last nine years
Emil Andreas Martin Hahne
I
was a member of the Bayshore and was a member of the NeSr., 91, of 516 w. Hanna, died
Baptist Church. She is surviv~d braska Avenu.e M ~tho dis t BALBIN, JOSE ESPINA
Saturday afternoon at his home.
by a son, Edward DuPu1s, Church. Surv1vors mclude her services for Mr. Jose Espina
Survivors include his widow,
Tampa; a daughter, Mrs. Alfred parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. 82, of :Wo 20th Ave, Nortlt
G. McRae, Tampa; two broth- Hill of Tampa; a. sister, Mrs. ~.~k!r~~~n 'it"aP¥:,;,~,:-wh':Tspital, Mrs. Ida Hahne of Tampa, three
ers, Herman L. Kessen, Key Glenda Glass of West P a 1 m will be held Tuesday af~rnoon at sons Otto Richard and Harry
• all •of Tampa; two grand4 o'clock £rom the Chari of the Lord
Fernandez Funera Home. Inter· Hahne,
W est , and W1.ll.1am E . K essen, Beac h an d h er rna t erna1 g.'"and - and
men.t will be in Centro Asturlano Me- children four great-grandchilTampa; a sister, Mrs. Ruth mother, Mrs. W. H. Gallop.
h
H
' b h
mor1al Park Cemetery. umversal d ·
Jupiter' and four
Shortman
Lodge No. 178, F&AM, wlll be in r~n; . one rot er, enry Ho ne
MRS TRINNIE MERRION
. '
sur· of. Manistee ' Mich.' and several
He isMar1a
charge byof the
. l) grandchildren.
.
widow, Mrs.
his service•.
vlved
P L AN. T C ITy (S pec1a
Espina; one son, Jacl_< Esplna Balbin; m eces and n ephews. A nahve
MRS. BESSIE DOMINGUEZ Mrs Trinnie Merrion 94 a thr~e
brothers, FranctSco, Ma_nuel and of Hamburg, Germany, he came
!
•
.
.·
restdent of the Kmghts sectiOn, Jacmto Esplna; one grandchild. THE t th U •t d St t · 1887 H
Mrs. Bessie Dominguez, 54, of died
. e
a es m
Saturday afternoon in a FAMILY REQUESTS THAT FLOW· o e m e
2009 E. Hanna, died yesterday Plant City hospital. Mrs. Mer- ~~~J~E,:A:i, :~ AOTMI~E~inJ':J: was a boo~ ~inder by trad~ and
at a Tampa hospital. A native rion was born in Orange county AL HOME MONDAY EVENING before rebrm~ was a pa~nter.
of Tampa, she is survived by and has lived in Hillsborough FROM 7 To 9 P.M.
He formerly_ltve~ at Mamstee,
her husband, Arcadia DominCounty for 74 years. She is the cooK, ELBERT H. SR.-Funeral serv· but had resided m Tampa for
guez; two sons, Robert and widow
of the late S. C. Merrion Ices for Mr. Elbert H. cook sr., s7, more than 45 years.
Domenic Fernandez; a sister,
Mrs. Mary Nales; two brothers, and a long time member of ~~cf!~ut"Tu~~da; ~~f:;n~~~ ~r ~?&; MRS. AMELIA RODRIGUEZ
Mrs. Amelia Rodriguez, 62, of
Angelo and Ignazio Guastella; the Knights Baptist Church. g{~~op';,1, M~mFio~~~allven~~~th!ii~~
Survivors include one daughter,
and two grandchildren.
Mrs. Jennie Cronin of St. Pe- ~~'in~~Y~ L:He~ghr.ig~:~~~~~!r~1 °ir:,'tf. 2006 . Mitchell, died Sun.day
tersburg; three sons, Joe T. nes• Church, officiating. Interment mornmg at a Tampa hospltlll.
MRS. GINNY GOODSON
native of Zamora, Spain, she
83 0 f Merrl·on, Plant Cl"ty,· Sam B. of wlll follow ln the Garden of Memo- A
G d
.
Mrs. G mny
had lived in Tampa 43 years,
r•es cemetery.
•
oo son,
Thonotosassa, died Saturday Lakeland and Earl P. Merrion,
and is survived by her husband,
night in a Tampa hospital. A of Lake Wales; five grand chilCesar Rodriguez; a brother,
dren and siX· great-grandchl·lt Fl
C
fS
t.
services fo~ Mrs. ·Bessie D~lnguez, axtmmo odriguez.
Mrs. Goodson has lived in Hills- dren. .
age ~4. of 2009 E. Hannah will be held
b oroug h C ounty f or 32 years.
TuesdaY at 2 p.m. from the A. P.
RUSSELL L. LANE
Boza Riverside Chapel (3309 N Ar·
Survivors include two daughters,
Russell Leon Lane, 54' Of menia Ave.) with Interment In 1Colon.
Mrs. Lena Stewart of Thonoto0 ff.
sassa and Mrs. Sadie Pierce of 3714 E. Grove St., die-d ~~te. Af~n'i-el'M~~cl~tfl_ "'i~ AT
P.M.
7·9
MONDAY
CHAPEL
THE
Tampa
a
in
afternoon
Saturday
Tampa five sons Alvie of
Thonotosassa, Barn~y of Seff- hospital. A native of Madison
ner, Frank, Riley and Lawt~y Co~nty, Fla., he had been a - . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - of Tampa, 27 grandchildren, 40 res1~ent of Tampa for 12 ye~rs, DuPUIS, ?tiRS. FAY W.- Funeral serv·
great-grandchildren, one broth- commg here. from Jacksonv1l~e. ~~~8 37fff s~~··Jia~Y A~e. ~~1fu~!' b~1d
er, Henry Stanford of wauchula, He was a rehred floor mechamc. at 10:00 o'clock Wednesday morning
at Curry's Funeral Home, 605 S. ?tlae·
Fla. and many nieces and He ':Vas a me.mber of the Old Dill
Ave. The Reverend Robert E.
Fashwn BaptJst Church. Surnephews
0
vivors include, his widow, Mrs. ~~~·rct~s~l tf~i~:.ar~r:;~e!r~~~
.
in the Garden of Memories
Janie Myrtice Lane; three follow
ADVERTISEMENT
Ceme~ry.
daughters, Mrs. Janie Loretta
Don't Neglect Slipping Calhoun, Mrs. Betty Joyce John- - - - - - - - - - - - - son and Mrs. Emogene Johnson,
MRS. CLARA-~eral serv·
all of Tampa; his mother, Mrs. HENRY,
lees £or Mrs. Clara .Henry, age 70,
Do false teeth drop, sllp or wobble Percie Driggers, of Lee, Fla.; ~~~~enh,of ;o3 ~!_1bYh~;i>il::~o l::~=~
10
When you talk. eat, laugh or sneeze? two brothers, Milton Driggers,
morning, will be held Tuesday morn·
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed
lng at eleven o'clock from the Wll!on
by such handlcaps. FABTEETH, an
Sammon Co. Funeral Home. Inter·
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprinment will be in the Lake Carroll
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth
Cemetery.
more flrm.ly set. Gives con11.C1ent feeling or security and added comfort.
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feelHILL, MISS BARBARA ANN - Miss
Ing, Get FASTEETH today at drug
Barbara Ann Hill, 30, of I510 E.
counters everywhere.

MRS. CLARA HENRY
Mrs. Clara Henry, 70, of 303
~irby St., died at a T~mpa hosp1tal Sunday !llormng. Mrs.
Henry was a natlve of Paterson,
N.J., and for the last 11 years
made Tampa her home. Survivors include one son, Robert
Henry Jr. of Tampa; two. daughters, Mrs. Clara Van Z1le and
Mrs. Dorothy Gavin, both of
Tampa and seven grandchildren.
JOSE ESPINA BALBIN
Jose Espina Balbin, 82 , of 305
20th Ave., North Indian Rocks
Beach, a native of Spain, died
Sunday afternoon in a Tampa
hospital. He was a former resident of Tampa for many years,
retiring . to live in Indian Rocks
Beach. He was in the dairY business in Tampa for many years.
He was a member of the-Centro
Asturiano Club and Universal
Lodge, No. 178, F&AM, He is
survived by his widow, Mrs.
Maria Espina; one son, Jack
Espin~ Balbin:. three brothers,
Franc1sco Espma of Tampa,
Manuel Espina of Cuba and
Jacinto Espina of Spain and one
grandchild.
MRS. MARIA DI PIETRA
. .
.
Mrs. Mana D1 P1~tra, 79, of
2908 18th St., a nat1ve of Italy
and a resident of Tampa for the
last 53 years, died Sunday afternoon in a hospital. She is survived by two sons, Paul and
Domenick Di Pietra; four daughters, Mrs. Rosalia Bedaml, Mrs.
Rose Capitano, Mrs. Pauline
Gispert and Mrs. Mary Lazzara; one brother , Giuseppe
Busciglio; 19 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.
MRS. v. A. DARROCH
·LAKELAND <Special)- Mrs.
Viola A. Darroch, 71, died in a
Tampa nursing home Saturday
night. A native of Platt, S. D.,
she came here from Tampa.
She was a seaJllstress and a
member of Central Christian
Church, Tampa. Survivors inelude her husband, Claude M.
Darroch Sr.; a son, E. J. Daniel
Jr., Tampa; a brother, Maurice
T. Doescher, Lakeland; two
stepdaughters, Mrs. Lloyd Perkins, Lakeland, and Mrs. Harold
Scarberry, Enid, Okla., and a
stepson, Claude M. Darroch Jr.,
Macon, Ga.
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Wn y

Winning
fashion twosome .••

Can't VQU
R emem ber

WATER COLOR
STRIPE SHIRT

~ ~

and

GOLF BERMUDA

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple technique for acquiring a powerful
memo~~ whic~ can pay. you
real dividends m both busmess
and social advancement and

·

·

ks lik

. e magic to giVe you
wor
added poiSe, necessaryself-c~>n
fidence ~d greate~ -popul~nty.
Accordmg to this pubhsh~r,
many people do not realiZe
how much they could influence
others simply by remembering
accurately everything they see,
hear or read. Whether in business' at social functions or even
in easual conversations with
new acquaintances, there are
ways in which you can dominate each situation by your
ability to remember.
To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-tofollow rules for developing skill
in remembering anything you
choose to remember, the publishers have printed full detail:s
thod
If t · ·
f th ·
0
err se - rammg me
in a new book, "Adventures in
Memory,'' which willbemailed
free to anyone who requests it.
No obligation. Simply send
your request to: Memory
Studies, 835 Diversey Parkway, Dept. 6753, Chicago 14,
Ill. A postcard will do.

THAT CERTAIN
SOMETHING
you ran't find elsewhere may be llsted

J~m~!~o~~1f;~~~~u~e~ie~J1~~~n~~·~:'i"~nwt~an~1e;dd
y~iT~223-4911.
:::::::======~~~~d~~h~
Ad to
1

NERVE-DEAFNESS

Here's a pair that can't fail to improve
your fashions score. The roll sleeve,
convertible collar shirt is a delicious
blending of vivid new pastels woven
in satiny stripes on a white ground.
White Stag finishes it with a ehirttail hem
so you can wear it under or over the
trim Sanforized-Pluse Riviera ·Cloth ·
Golf Bermuda with self belt, fly front,
hack pleated pocket and two side
pockets. Both in easy-care, 100%
combed cotton•

"MIRACLE EAR"® OUR RECOMMENDATION

IT'S SO SIMPLE!
WORN

IN YOUR

EARS

No Tubes ... No Wires ... No
Cords! No Scratchy Sounds

Funeral Not·ces

No fitting necessary, you don't
.
even need en earmold. Perfect
for losses due to NERVE DEAF·
NESS. Jf you find your hearing
slowly fading out, learn TODAY about th e
MOTOROLA/DAHLBERG MIRACLE·EARI

MODEL oF NEW MINIATURE HEARING AID

Free

To those- who hear but do not understand words a true-life nonoperating model, actual si:re replica of the smallest Dahlberg
ever made, will be given FREE to anyone answering this advertisement. This replica has no batteries or electronic parts.
Wear it in the privacy of your own home without cost or obligation of any kind. It's yours to lce11p.

Woter Color Stripe Shirt:

$6.00

Golf Bermuda:

$7.00

Henderson Blvd. Store

COME IN-WRITE-OR PHONE

MID-STATE HEARING AID SERVICE
HOURS:

Dealers for

9·5 Daily
9-8 Mon.
Closed
Sat.

MotorolajDahlberg Hearing Aids
811 Citizens Bldg., 706 Franklin
Phones 223-3830--223·3851

\
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BATTERIES AND REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES

OO~~~~~~~ ;;·~-~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~;~~~;~~~~~

M~O ~~=ya.,

e

HENDERSON BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER

/3~~~
HENDERSON BLVD.

FALSE TEETH

~~~t~c\eost.;·;,~·J'ua;:~:l ~~c~h~i~i

be held Tuesday morninf at 10:00

PROSTATE

~{;!~~t b'o~mF~~~r~~a~~~~ ~~fh F:Re~:

Holland R. Vaughan, pastor of the
Nebraska Ave. Methodist Church Of·
{!~;,~~f" ~Jiav~!id~el~er~tee:,ol\n~.::::
WRIT!! FOR FRI!E BOOKLET
Tuesday In the Newnansvllle Cemetery in Alachua. Pallbearer! wUJ be
Paul Bottoms. Ken Brown, Maurice
DR, E. AUSTIN ELLIS N.D.
Charles Alderman, Neri
French,
116 S. HOWARD
Ph. 253·5470
Martinez and Ted Erickson.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------- LYNN, MRS. NANCY JANE - Mrs.
Nancy Jane Lynn, 87, of 5102 Clewis
ADVERTISEMENT
E~~~T:!J. a'F"J'ne:,~tu~~~ce~ ~uloc;~
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
from the Fellowship Baptist Church
with Rev. Hurd T. Burnett, pastor
or the East Side Baptist Church of.
ficialing. Mro. Lynn will lie In sta~
at the church from 10:00 o'clock until
time of service. Interment will be in
Fellowship Cemetery. Pallbearers will
be: Claude Rodgers, Elmer Toenes,
Haywood Calloway, Burton Lynn,
Basil Lynn and Billy Lynn. Arranl!e·
ments by the F . T. Blount Co. Fu.
neral Home. Mrs. Lynn was a memNew York. N. Y. (Special)- ments as "Piles have ceased to be ber of the East Side Baptist Church.
For the first time science has a problem!" And among these
found a new healing substance sufferers were a very wide va- :RODRIGUEZ, MRS. AMELIA- Funeral
with the astonishing ability to riety of hemorrhoid conditions, ~:-"~¥e;~01Mftcr~euA:h~1 ;~e ~~J1 ~"g~:
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch- some of 10 to 20 years' standing. day at 4 p.m. £rom the A. P. Boza
All th1s, without the use of fr~b~ss:;no~hWe,!,o~~~- ~Ji1F:,rM)t"Y
ing, and relieve pain - without
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin- REQUESTS FLOWERS BE OMITTED
surgery.
PLEASE. She is survived by her hu•·
In one hemorrhoid case after gents of any kind. The secret is band,
Cesar Rodriguez. and a brothanother ,"very striking improve- a new healing substance (Bio- er,
Maximino Rodri&uez:.
ment" was reported and veri- Dyne~)- the discovery of a
fied by a doctor's observations. world-famous research institu- - - -- - - - -- - - - Pain was relieved promptly. tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
ATTENTION MASTER MASONS
And, while gently relieving wide use for healing injured You are re~uested to attend the funeral
for Brother, Jose Espina
pain, actual reduction or re- tissue on all parts of the body. services
Balbln. from the Lord and Fernandez
This new healing substance Chapel,
traction (shrinking) took place.
Tuesday afternoon, March 5,
is offered in suppository or oint- 1963, at 4 p.m., with Universal Lodge
And most amazing of all No. 178, F&AM In charge of services.
this improvement was main- ment form called Preparation Lodge
will open at 3 p.m.
Manuel Garcia Jr.
tained in cases where a doctor's H~. Ask for individually sealea
Worshipful Master
SupH
Preparation
convenient
observations were continued
H
Preparation
or
positories
over a period of many months!
In fact, results were so thor- Ointment with special appliR . ll .. OICK•' STOWERS
ough that sufferers were able cator. Preparation H is sold at
eounten.
drug
all
stateto make euch astonishing
F~~~:L
HERNIA & HEMORRH.OIDS
corrected non-surgical method

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves -Pain

•

HENDERSON BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER

•

Deaths .in Tampa

Deaths

ELBERT H. COOK SR.
Elbert H. Cook Sr., 57, of
Route 2, Lutz, died yesterday
at his home A native of Palm·
etto, Ga., he had been a resident of Lutz for the past two
years. He was a member of the
Baptist Church. He is survived
.
.
.
by h1s w1dow, Mrs. Salhe Cook,
Lutz; one son, Elbert H. Cook
Jr., Temple Terrace; two daughters, Mrs. _H. T. Choate and Mrs.
I. W. Srruth, both of Lutz; one
sister, Mrs. Minie Russell, DeLand, and seven grandchildren.
ADVERTISEMENT
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BRANDON

F LA

Henderson Blvd.
Store

"'WESTWIND"
Cool nylon mesh uppers,
medium wedge for eomfort.
In white or mu lti-stripes.

ENJOY HUGE SAVINGS
on 36" white and solid color
••••• fJ. .. . : : :•• A l"•f>
•. ..
:• :• ·=•• :••••\..:••. ••:.·=••. :••: :••: \: :
all-purpose cotton seconds
·~
'\

.

a • •••••••••• BRAND .

if
regular

2

Sius 5-11 1 N-M widths. No I 0 112 sizes.

~

J99

89¢cyard
yds.

"SURFSIDE"

SJ

HENDERSON BLVD.

Come to Belk's for
sensational savings on a sensational
selection of fashion-famous
Indian Head 100% cottons! It's a
marv~lous money-saving way
for you to make beautiful dresses,
skirts, sportswear, curtains and
many other home-sewing favorites
at a fraction of their regular cost.
Best of all, the imperfections
are so slight you'd think these
fabrics were flawless!
Come in today! Get your yardage
while our stock lasts!
Fabric$ - 2nd Floor

Cool comfortable flat with
elastic dickey fo r perfect fit. In
white, blaek & bright n.vy,

Sizes 5-12, N-M widths. No 10 112 or 11 112 sizes.

Henderson Blvd.
Store

"PANCHO"
Brilliant burlap with a
rope and cork sole. Double
eomfort foam cork ouhole and
inner cushioning . In white, gold.

Sizes 5-12, N-M widths. No I 0 112 or 11 1h sizes.
MAIL ORDER BLANK TO
Belk-Lindsey Co.
Name •••••••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •
3718 Henderson Blvd. Address •••••••••••••••••••• • ••
City. • . • • • • • • • Zone. • • State ••••
Tampa 9, Florida

Style
Add 3% Sales Tax

I

Color

I

Size

Add 25c: a

I

P rice

air malllng fee.

USE YOUR BELK·LINDSEY CHARGE ACCT.

,

.

IN EAST HILLSBOROUGH

While Others Talk, Merchants
Tackle Revitalization Problem
By LEONARD BROWN
Times Staff Writer
While leading citizens, city
o f f i c i a I s and professional
planners are groping w i t h
Plant City's downtown revitalization problem, a few merchants have quietly embarked
on their own grassroots revitalization program.
The old marquee has been
removed from White's Central
Pharmacy at Reynolds and
Collins Streets, and will be
replaced with a redesigned
one to match that of Hooker's
Department S t o r e at the
other end of the C o II i n s
Street block. The front of
Barker's Dry G o o d s Store,
adjacent to Whites, is being
remodeled.
A major remodeling job has
a I m o s t been completed at
Hooker's, where a mezzanine
has been created, the interior

umwm~

111\GJJJt

FLORAL CENTER
4119 GANDY BL YD., TAMPA
Now you con beautify. your home with
a rtifici a l easy-to-care for flowers and
plants at Food Fair's low, low d iscount
prices!

refurbished, and the front rebecue celebration in t heir
vamped.
honor Wednesday sent Eas t
Scaffolding has be e n reHillsborough County Chammoved from Edenfield's Apber of Commerce officials to
pliances, at Evers Stree t and
the files for a check on this
Drane Street South, revealing
season's tourist activity.
a large area where brick has
They found that since Nov.
been knocked out and a dis1, there have been 1,257 mail
play window will be put in.
inquiries from p ersons in terOwner Jay Edenfield said he
ested in visiting the city, and
is also remodeling the inte- 260 queries by visitors to the
r ior, installing a new lighting
chamber.
system and ceiling.
There were approximately
In the Drane Street display
600 winter vis ito r s who
window is a poster that reads:
showed up for the celebraAnother S i g n of Progress. tion, and chamber manager
We're on the Go in pI ant Dick Prewitt said: "This has
City.
·
been, by far, t he best tourist
The H o t e I Plant is also
year Plant City has ever expesprucing up in a big way, with _r_i_e_n_c_ed_._"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a waterproofing and exterior
paint job under way.

LARGE SELECTION

111

Terrace Seeks
Plumbing
Inspector

COUNTY AND STATE officials w i 11 get an earful of
what Brandon hopes and expects from them at the annual Presidents' Roundtable
d i n n e r meeting at Harris'
TEMPLE TERRACE - This
R e s t a u r a n t in Brandon
Wednesday. It starts at city's sewer and water improveme_nt system is calling for ap6:30 p .m.
pomtment of a plumbing inspecTHE BRANDON Chamber tor for the first time in i ts
of Commerce will hear a pre- history.
County commissioners have
sentation on the proposed
University of Tampa Founda- authorized preparation of a
tion at the chamber 's regular resolution to authorize the city
monthly meeting Thursday , at to employ a plumbing inspector
11:30 a.m. at Harris' Re stau- a n d to m a k e inspections of
rant. Speaker will be Colby plumbing work.
In the meantime the city atA r mstrong, vice president of
M erchants Association of torney ·i s preparing an emergency ordinance to provide for
Greater Tampa.
~he appointment of a plumbing
THE Plant City Police De- Inspector and for the establis hp artment is ready with some ment of a $3 fee for issuance
h ospitality for the "visiting of a plumbing permit to be paid
firemen" - Tampa, county, by the property owner.
The f i r s t hookups to the
s t a te and railroad law enforcem ent men- due in the sewer system are expected to be
city tomorrow to h e 1 p out made in the next two weeks
with t he Hillsborough County in the southside of the city.
. Until. a plumbing inspector
Fair's grand parade.
S gt. Gerald Thompson said ts appointed, the resident engidoughnuts, cookies, c o f f e e neer f or the sewer project Anand soft d rinks will be served drew Hall, is expected to ~ake
to the "reinforcements," who the inspections of plumbing
will include 15 Tampa police- hookups.
Up to the present, Temple
m en .
Terrace has relied on the counTHE BIG TURNOUT of ty for this service. P lumbing
Plant C i t y tourists for the permits have been secured from
city's games, dancing and bar- the county courthouse, and inspectors would schedule a time
for their approval runs.

BOKliJlU

Tampan Dies
In Plane
Crash

MARCH Is bargain month.

So march on down and
read the price tags on
our Baldwin-built pianos
and organs, new and used.
We took lots of trade-ins
during Baldwin's
Centennial Year.
Completely reconditioned,
these like-new instruments
are available at low prices.
Shop and see before March 31.

24-0Z. BTL.

ARTIFICIAL FLORAL
& GREEN PLANT
ARRANGEMENTS

wesson

211

&

WITH $3.00 ORDER
OR MORE

are rea dy t o serve you accurately a t
a ll times. Pres criptions are filled
with the finest ingred ients quickly
and at the lowest prices In town

AVAILABLE ONLY ON YOUR
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

WESTERN CORN-FED " CENTER CUT RIB" .

PORK
CHOPS

Pri~es £ffe~tive
t hru Sun~ay

BTL. Of 50

Miltown
95
REG.

$5.00
400 MG.

The crash of a private plane
near Port Charlotte has claimed
the lives of a Tampa man and
a Winter Haven m an.
Dead were James W. Roewert, 1126 Eau Claire Circle
and Arthur L . McMann of Win~
ART in STEAKS
t er Haven. McMann was pilotCocktails Served
m g a plane owned by Washburn
All Major Credil Cofda
Land Clearing Co., with RoeMon.-Bat. 5-12; sun. 5 -10:30 p.m.,
wert as passen ger.
The crash occurred early SatBERN•s
urday in an isolated corn er of
the Port Char lotte H ousing
STEAK HOUSE
development.
1208 South Howard
Phone 2 53-93ij2, 252-3891
The crash was located Sun5109 FLORI DA PH. 236·5571
t Blka. N. Ba7shore Ro7al Bote!
day after a search by Civil Air
----------~=-J~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Patrol pl11Jles.

TAMPA MUSIC CO., Inc.

ADVER TISE MENT

fNew Denture
, Invention

..

For people w ith both "uppers• a nd "lowers"

The big difference between natural teeth and dentures is in performance. Now this difference is
smaller due to a new invention.
Natural teeth are held solidly in
place hy living connective tissue.
Without connective tissue, even the
most eKpensive dentures may slip
and rock. Gums often get raw and
sore. Constant rubbing may cause
serious bone damage. Eating can
be slow and difficult. You speak less
clearly. You dare not laugh for fear
of dentures dropping down.
N ow chem ists have developed an
artificial connective membraneFIXODENT. It connects dentures
with gums and mouth surfaces. It
is incredibly effective for both uppers and lowers.
FlXODENT's elastic membrane absorbs the shock of biting and chewing - protects gums from bruising

• FLOR I DAS

and irritation. You eat faster-bite
harder, without pain-and enjoy
your food more. You may eat the
hard - to - chew foods your body
craves like steaks, fruits, vegetables
- thus preventing "denture malnutrition,'' a problem of older people.
FlXODENT helps you speak easier
without tiring-faster, more clearly,
without slurring.
When dentures slip you unconsciously hold them in place with
tongue and cheek muscles that tire
and ache unbearably. FIXODENT
helps prevent muscle strain.
The special pencil point dispenser
enables you to spot FIXODENT with
precision- no spilling - no oozing
over. FlXODENT usually lasts roundthe -clock, resists hot drinks, alcoholic beverages. Get F IXODENT at
all drug counters. When mouth tiss ues change, see your dentist.

GREAT

· How,,

- --

-

Negro lniured
In Explosion
On Trawler
An explosion in the galley of
a docked Hookers P oint shrim p
boat has injured a 34-year-old
Ta mpa Negro.
John H. Mciver, 1308 Hooker s
P oint, was r eported in fair cond ition at Clar a Frye Hospital
s uffering from bur ns. H e was
in th e galley of th e trawler
" Night H awk" when a cook
stove exploded early Sunday.
The ext erior of the trawler
was undamaged, but the interior
of the cabin and galley wer e
scorch ed.

'Death of Salesman•
Tickets Go on Sale
Tickets go on sale today for
"Death of a Salesman" at the
box office of the Tampa Community Theater in Dre w P ark ,
N. Hubert and W. Alva. Ticket
window will be open from noon
to 3 p .m. t hrough the end of
the play's run Saturday .
The Arthur Miller Pulitzer
P rize drama will open Wednesday for f our evenings. Tickets
are also on sale at Gourlie's
downtown music st ore.

Margarine
500

P.RICES EF FECTIVE
THRU WEDNESDAY

MG.

LADY FAIR
Prices Effective

Cinnamon

Thru Sunday

BTL. O F 50

SWIRL

Equanil
25

29c

REG.
$ 5. 50

40 0

MG.

Prices Effective
Thru Sunday

SYR UP

Declomycin
REG.
$4.70

80 corned

Beef

2-0Z. BTL.

Phone 229-7777- Ext. 347- Circulation Dept.

12-0Z.
CAN

LIVE LIKE A QUEEN. .. SAVE MERCHANTS GREENI

ADVERTISEMENT

"BEST READING IN THE HOME EVERY EVE NI NG"

PKGS.

RESERVED

MONDAY

IDhr Wampa Wimr!l

1-lh.

QUANTITY RIGHTS

At The
Ce nters
Gary Center-Te<>n d ance, 7 p .m.
Clearfield Center - Beginners' adult
s~;r'tt d~~';:;.p~la~~n':.lu::'liy CenterP hysically h andicapped club, 7 p.m .
Ponce DeLeon Center- Tee n progr am,
7 p.m.
Hunt Center- Teen ni&ht, 7 p.m .;
Tyro rifle club (9·12), 6 p.m .; Junior
rine club, 6 p.m .
DeSoto Center-Pre -teen party, 1 p.m .
North Boulevard Community CenterBeginners squa re dance class, 8 p.m.;
beginners' bridge, 7:30 p.m .
Seminole Heights Community Center
- Beginners' square da nce class, 8
p .m .; chess c lub, 7 p.m . ; judo, be ginners (6-50), 6 p.m. ; a dvanced {6·14 ),
7 p .m .; men and boys (14 a nd older ),
8 p.m .; wome n's physical fitness, 5 :30
p.m.
Anderson Center - Adult da nce, 7 :30
p.m .
Grant Park Com m unity Center- T um·
bling class <9-14), 8 p.m. ; boys' activ·
ity club, 6 :30 p.m .
Interbay Community Center- Inter·
media t e s quare d a nce class, 8 :30 p.m.;
judo, beg inners (6-60), 5 p.m . ; ad vanced, 6 p.m .
Robles Park Village Auditor iumPre-teen party, 7 p .m .

7c
2 4ft

MRS. FILBERT'S (QUARTERS}

------

Hemorrhoids often lead to

CONSTIPATION~d
constipation can often

cause hemorrhoids. Avoid irritating,
habit-forming laxatives. Rely on
NUJOL. Not a mere lubricant, Nujol
emulsifies in intestines to increase
moisture retention. thus add bulk for
easier elimination. Get genUe Nujol,
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HILLSBORO AT MEMORIAL 11WY
#2fAT.:srA RD. #64, AVON PARK
GANDY BLVD. (Ju~t we.·t of' Oal~' Mabr~)··
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Dr. Sy l(ahn
Gets Contract
For a Bool{

I·M ACTIVITIES - - - - ·

Qualifying Rounds
Set in Bike Race

.The Tampa Times
University of South Florida Campus Edition

Dr. Sy Kahn, assistant proFor each participant, points fessor of English, has been
counting toward intramural awarded a contract by Twayne
awards will be given. Accor~- Publishers of Chicago to write
lng to Murphy Osborne Jr., dt- a book on the American poet
rectot· of intramurals, a race nd
1· t K
h F
·
of this tvpe is a first for a state a
nove IS
ennet
earmg.
university in Florida.
The book, part of Twayne's
Tournament Basketball
United States Author Series, is
With the regular season com- to be a critical study which will
pletcd, tournament time is here
. ,
for the men's and women's in- assess Feanng s place and conb·amural basketball. Three of 1tributions to 20th Century Amerthe men's teams have emerged ican literature. He was the auwith undefeated records from thOI' of seven volumes of poetry
regular season play. These as well as seven novels, the last
three,. Outer Al pha, En~tas, and published in 1961, a year bethe All-Stars, along With Beta fore his death.
1 East <5-1) a.re top-seeded in
.
.·
.
the_tournament. Pre-tourney fa- se~~-/~~hnse~~1r1at 1 ~~h~; ~~~~t
vontes appear to be the All- cations this month and in the
Stars and Enotas.
.
near future. "Essays in Modern
Abo~t ten days 1 a .t e r t_he American Literature," the prewomen s t~urnamei?t _will begm, miere publication of Stetson
st~rting Wtth a cllnJC held b~ University Press this month,
M1ss Mercedes M. Fe:n.andez will include an essay by Dr.
o~ March 6. All p~rhclpants•Kahn entitl.ed "Ste-phen Crane
are urged to come, smce many and the Giant Voice in the
of the rules of l,ast year ha~e Night: An Explication of 'The
been_ changed. :New rules wall Monster'."
be discussed.

After weeks of plann ing, the
qualifying round of Lhe 12-mile
bicycle race will be held March
13 and 14. Fin a 1 s for both
men's and women's divisions
will be held March 23.
The scene of both the qualifying round and the finals is
parking lot ~0. 10, immediately
east of the new Humanities
Building. Each team will make
four runs, in which the four
riders from a team will make
one loop around the 330-yard
track The team with the lo~est time Wlll get the post posllion on the final run, with the
second be~t. team getting the
second pos_atJOn and so on .
Meeting for Entrants .
S~m Prather, _committee
c~airman of the Intramural
~Ike race, bas call~d for a meetmg of al~ parllclp~mts tomorrow at 1.25 p.m .. m U<? 219.
Rules a~d regulatiOns, bJCy~Ies
and thetr. use, and oth~r 1mP?rtant mformat10n Will be
discussed.

I
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Grad • Record IWomen's
Exams· Planned Fraterm·t
I
Y
n Tampa A rea

Head Here

The Graduate Record Examinations will be given in this
area on April 27, 1963, at
Tampa University and on July . Mrs. Ma.rjorie Gilchrest: na·
6, 1963 , at the University of twnal prestdent of Zeta P_hi Eta,
-<USF Photo)
South Florida. Applications are was honored at a receptiOn on
TALLY-HO!
available at the office of Eval- Monday, Feb. 25 in UC 157.
nation Services or from faculty.M
"'11 h t
h
This energetic trio bas been riding several miles per day in preparation for
advisors.
~!so ol~s the
1£ r~.. .,.. c res
the Intramural Bicycle Meet on March 23. These representatives of the contest·
The exam contains two parts. posahon . of Asst~tant Director
ants are Judy King, Nancy Duecker, and Kay Williams (left to right). Achieving
The aptitude test, which yields of Publtc Relations for the
the finals will be a real test of endurance.
verbal and quantitative scores, ISavings Bond Division of the
wil~ be given. in the morning,'u. S. Treasury Department.
while the apUtude test, coverz t Ph'1 Et · th N t" 1
ORGANIZATION NEWS
ing major fields, will be given 1
e a .
a as
e a IO~a
in the afternoon. The cost is ProfessiOnal Speech Fratermty
$7 and $8 respectively, or $12 for Women. Its purposes are to
if the tests are taken on the pmmote the speech arts and
same day.
·
d t
h
Scor-es will be sent by the scae_nces an
o s_ponsor sue
Educational Testing Service, proJects as rccordmgs for the
which admiDisters the tests, to blind, scholarships for worthy
any three professional or grad- women students majoring in
From the Emory Wheel at
1 uate schools free of charge if
h
d 'd t
· ·
so requested on the application. speec • an at . o clinics for
Emory
University,
Atlanta,
USF's WESLEY FOUNDA- the year were honored; they
For further information, see the speech handtcapped.
TION will meet at 6:30 p.m. on are: Porky Fleming, Bob Gower, comes this caustic comment on 1
your faculty advisor or the of- Mrs. Gilchrest is working
Sunday, March 10. At that Lee Moffitt, and Pete Ham- Americans and their views on I
._Gil
fice of Evaluation Services.
with Dr. Sarrett in the estabmeeting Dr. R. J. Decker will mond.
education:
;:::o
lishmcnt of an alumnae chapter
describe his recent trip to the
SIGES-The sisters of Siges
"Perhaps, if in the midst of
in the Tampa area; there are
Congo and show slides of his particinated
in the CFS meet- our present wave of capt"tal"1st
hopes of establishing a chapter
..h
1
F
d
ti
visit. T e Wes ey
oun a on ing at c h in s e g u t. Those atSTAFF
!RECTORY - CHANGES Of Zeta Phi Eta activities here
members of St. Petersburg Jr. tending will be Sara Giunta, materialism, Americans value a
~~~1~~-;::D)~~~· A'Jm~&4 ~"'g5~Iertari: when the university has been
mouth Avenue, 935·55i7; Jaeschke, Don· accredited.
College have been invited to this Shirley Camp, Martha Simkatis, new car or a television set more
meeting.
and Lynda Franz.
than ?on education, t h ere is
~-d G,;; 1~~7~!76l~e~u~~o~.f.~l:!nti"'B~t~~
Founded at Northwestern
The WESTMINSTER F E LPlans are being made for a something wrong with educaet\\.li~iB'R~w~t:J~~·~~;, 1~~nsdi;I,~~i University in 1893, Zeta Phi Eta
B~ker, AI R. Bishop, William J. Bren - now has 37 active chapters in
LOWSHIP of USF will have a tea honoring the mothers of lion. After all, if it won't sell,
nan, Connie Carter, Elaine Grace Cran· colleges and universities In all
breakfast of coffee and donuts Stges members. T his will be
Tuesday, March 5 at 8 a.m. in held on Sunday, March 10.
what good is it? And judging
i't~/ci ~h1~~11 Jr~~n~~lii~~g~t·~:!in~~g~~ parts of the United States.
Mrs. Frances Die McWhirt, Diana
Zeta Phi Eta embraces thethe reserve dining room. They
TRI-SIS-Tri-SIS has sched- from what our teachers make,
~~Wf::'i,",;_1~~.a~~nhns~~~u~lilk~~g~.o~0';r. ater, public speaking, radio and
will have a regular meeting on uled Mardi Gras for March 29. whatever they're offering isn't
nle Touchton Charles F. Voight.
television, oral interpretation,
Wednesday, March 6 in UC 221 ~ach sister will be issued invita-· going over too well in America .
·
in M~~tey~:ieLa~;~:~~ speech pathology, and speech
at 1:25 p.m.
t10ns for two couples of her
..
of the Listener: Class education.
THE SENIOR ACCOUNTING choice. The party will be held at
Maybe what we need to sell
for Tommy; The Congress: Darwin
USF already has Zeta Phi Eta
ORGANIZATION will meet at the Palm Room of the Tampa education is a good Madison
Centennial; Earth in Change: Eskimo connections. In 1960 the first
1:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 7 Terrace Hotel.
Avenue approach. After some
l?upL~eacea.~d ALi~~~1; toT~Y AP~~~~cal~ annual Zeta of the Year Award
in UC 226. The guest speaker . ARETE - Arete's represen~a- motivational research work you
Doesn't
Hurt; Addiction:
Safety Throu~h
will be Harry Coe from the lives at CFS retreat at Chmbelts; Drug
Gettmg Seat·
Into was presented to Dr·· Alma Sar.
. ' .
.,. College; Angles and The~r Measure- rett (a member of the Northoffice of the State Comptroller. segut Hill are Tom Jordon Di ck may see magazme ads hke th1s:
., ment: Triangles: Types and Uses: western chapter) by Mrs. GilFIA-The sisters of FIA held Muurrel, Dave Jordon, an'd Tal
'For quick, safe medically api~~·~~eo£E\~~.~e~s~~·kJ~~i~~~er_::a~~! chrest on behalf or the National
a "Mad Hatter's" party for the Bray. Next on the Arete agenda proved relief from discomforts
~~~~rt ~~~~~a:·~~il':r;e~d;"riJ!c~~v!~a CounciL Among others are Dr.
children at the MacDonald's Is a camping trip.
of TV watching, try reading!
-<USF Photo} Civilization.
James E. Popovich, who was
Training Center on Wednesday,
EPELTA - The brothers of
'M
f d" t• t·
d
•'• •• AND AWAY WE GO'."
LC!ANS F9R wonK-sruD_Y STU- faculty a~viser to the University
Feb. 27.
Epelta are currently collecting 0 r,
en
IS me Ion r ~a
~~r~~~;;d~dv;~J;ntsho~~w 'nt~·n;,.~g~~ or Georgia chapter before comETHELONTES-Plans were and sending books on American Shakespeare!' Perhaps we m1ght
These determined cyclists, not to be outdone by the women, are also out for needing
Joan mon.ey f?r the speclal ing to USF; and Professor Jack
made for a hayride within the life and literature to the Uni- even be able to make education practice, weather permitting. They are Bill King, Larry Bowersock, and Richard
Ap~{J ~i."t~~ r~~~·:!f:t~~· th~~~rfg:l~ Clay, w~o was a~vis.er to the
next two weeks at the last meet- versily of Dama.scus in Syria, a status symbol Cas it already Pack (left to right). The parking lot near the Humanities B u i 1 ding has been s~ould be made via Dr, Decker imme- Umvers1ty
of Ml-llml chapter
ing of Ethelontes. A money where one .of t_he1r sponsors, Dr. is in more civilized countries)
d•ately. All loans for th•s purpose must while he was on the faculty
chosen as the official track.
~~e~P~ioA~~iia~d
processed
before
the
there.
mahlng pr~ect h abo b~ng An~nyZa1~,Rpr~~tlywor~
,,
.
· -~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~----------~~-~------~~~
planned.
lng with the United States InActually, educatiOn seems to
FIDES "Shamrock Shin- formation Service.
be a pretty suspiCIOUS thing 3 PROGRAMS
nanigans" was the theme used
The brothers participated in a anyway, if not completely sub- - - - - - - - - - for the Pledge Party held at successful car wash with Siges versive. After all, if the RusALL WEEK
THURSDAY, llfARCH 7, l!lfi3
Tampa Men's Garden Club last last Saturday. George Sells- sians are so .enthusiastic about
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college-trained foreigners. The
service, which originated in
W o r I d - champion billiard
!New York City was devoted to
player Jimmy Caras was on
"SHIP OF FOOLS". by Kath- attempts a job so complex as j The authoress has skillfully
helping foreign people who had
campus last week for two per- erin e Ann Porter (Little, Brown this, but the symbols are not brought conflicting personaliobtained a college degree in
formances in the UC Ballroom. & Co., $6.50.}
greatly abstracted, and this j tics together in arranging cabintheir own countries but were
Caras, who plays in small,
Herman Melville one of the permits an understanding of mates. This is obvious in the
forced to· flee to America beround, thin-rimmed spectacles greatest authors of the 19th the writer's purpose without case of William Denny and
cause of political pressures.
says that he has often . been century, created a novel in tedious exploration.
David Scott. While both are
Miss Clark, whose duty was to
By PAT DAVIS
told that he l.~oks more l~~e a which he placed a cross-section
Thus the success of Miss 1Americans, they are completely
. train volunteers to teach EngLooking for a supplement for doctor than a pool pl_ayer.
of human society aboard a sail- Porter'~ novel hinges on how opposed in character. Denny is
!ish to small groups of these your book collection or perhaps
Caras told the_ audience that ing vessel, set it out to sea, well she depicts her characters full of prejudices and earthly
students, relates it as a "most just in need of a new or used gather ed after his performance and examined humanity. Today and the degree to which they behavior whereas Scott is an
fascinating experience."
course book? The University at the afternoon sessaon that a a counterpart to "Moby Dick" convey the t h em e s of life mtellectual, open-mmded and
Coi!ege s. t u d e J? t s are Miss Exchange, a new bookstore, has Y?Un~. punk on~~ tned to hustle has arrived. written by a well- through various conflicts and unbi~se?.
.
.
Clarks pnmary mterest, and recently opened its facilities to htm. I w~s ~attlng for the bus. known short story authoress: their own introspection.
It JS mterestmg to note Miss
1
she is eager to know as many USF students.
H_e
~ststmg
that I Caras
play "Ship of Fools" by Katherine
Cynt'cal Att1·tude
Po_rter's treatment of the_se con.
h1m."kept
In sp1te
of protests,
USF students as possible. She
The book e~change, offermg played the boy and beat him Anne .Porter.
.
.
f!Jcts. Good battles evtl, but
finds
the
problems
of
a
new
som~ ~ompetitlon for the unl- 18 consecutive games.
ltlid·Seuson D-resses
Besides the 876 s t e e_r age
What IS her attalude toward but n cit h c r ever overpowers
university challenging and in· vers1ty
s own bookstore, buys
Still the young fellow claimed Rassen!fers aboard her sh1p, the life, as that at tit u de is ex- the other.
teresting, she says.
and sells new and used books.
to be a better player, but there Vera, e~ route from Vera- pres_s~d in "Ship of Fools"?
Miss Porter has accomplished
formerly 11.98 to 14.98
The exchange, located across were other reasons he was los- cruz,. Mextco to Europe, she Cymctsm. She has placed a a huge job in creating more
the street from the Budweiser ing. When the owner of the has mcluded some 40 · char- gr?UP of mortal fools on the than 20 empathic characters
plant, recently opened several room came over and informed acters, over half of whom she ship of t~ruth ant Wrust them and a plausible relationship
ne w facilities to students. Now him of Caras' identity, "his has developed to the extent out on e. se_a 0 1 e.
between them.
included. are . an art gallery, a jaw hung open," said Caras. that they all must be termed
The maJority of t ~ e pasHowever, there are defects.
Technical crew for the Work- ste~eo ~tstemng room, and. a "Why did you challenge me'?" ma1n characters.
sengers are German. Smce t~e The symbolism is too overtly
A junior event to phone your friends about .••
shop production of "Streetcar Un1versaty Casu a Is clolhmg asked Caras. The answer, "You
No Plot . .
.
story take~ place m_ the 1930 s, evident. And the fa ct that the
a terrific selection of wonderful buys •.. shirtNamed Desire" will begin at shop. This shop _offer~ many just looked like a ~ucker."
Most obVI?US!Y m1ssmg 1~ a they ~re m _a. partiCularly ~~- novel is completely tied to7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the TA. new styles at clothmg dtscounts
car as admits to over 120 plot. There 1s htlle progresswn lerestmg position. Germany IS gether by these episodes so
dresses, datedresses, playdresses, even pastel
Russell Whaley, assistant pro- to commuting students as well trick shots, of which he showed of activity an<;~ at no time do~s on the verge of another war, similar in construction leaves
tcools. All from our regular stock famous labels.
fessor of fine arts, announces as to the dormit{}ry girls, who many to USF students.
the novel but_ld. toward a cit- and the seeds of that war have room for criticism because it
that ct•ew positions are open to at present have no nearby
Of playing the regular ~arne max. Also m1ssmg is a main been sown among them. They can tend to be boring reading.
Come early for the pick of crop, you'll want
all interested in the technical shopping facilities.
of "pool", Caras constantly ad- theme. True, there Is definlte are the seeds of prejudice.
It is somewhat difficult to
several. Junior Terrace Dresses, Fashion Second;
side of play production. The The most recent addition to vised throughout his perform- purpose behind the story, but
Conflicts also bridge nation- become accustomed to complete
crews are costuming, scenery, the exchange bookstore is the ance, "Play it easy. Don't hit any themes are presented as a alities. The romantic and in- shifts in character viewpoint
available all stores except Gandy Blvd.
lighting, sound, and make-up. opening of several large rooms it hard. . . . Use very little result of conflict between char- tense personality of the Spanish at the turn. or every few pages,
The Theater Workshop group which are available to students English ... If you play it right, acters.
passengers Is pitted against the especially when so many viewwill meet on Tuesday during the for club functions or other stu- the ball will roll right into the
The novel is highly symbolic, J dry, no-nonsense temperaments points are presented.
free hour in theTA Band Room. dent activiti~.
pocket."
as must any novel be which of the Swiss.
- Richard Oppel
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